
2018 MALBEC

A sophisticated wine with long and expressive aromas of 
ripen red fruit, plums and cherry jam blend harmoniously 
with soft spices  Round tannins and vibrant fruit 
expressions that linger on a full-flavored finish.

Alc. 13,5% by vol.  | Residual Sugar: 1,80 g/l |  PH: 3,6 | Total Acidity.: 5,7 g/l
12x750ml carton case – UPC 873250005213 

This estate grown and 
bottled wine comes from 
the Famatina Valley in 
Argentina. 
At 1,050 m. above sea 
level vines planted in 
1994 produce great 
quality grapes that ripen 
slowly in an unpolluted 
and pristine terroir. 

The grapes harvested by 
hand are treated with 
great care to produce this 
limited edition Malbec.

Tasting Notes



Red Blend

VARIETAL/S

VINTAGE

VINEYARDS

SOILS

VINIFICATION

AGING

WINEMAKER

BOTTLES PRODUCED

CELLAR RECOMENDATION

ORGANOLEPTIC 
DESCRIPTION 

50% Malbec 
25% Cabernet Sauvignon
25% Petit Verdot

2017

10 year old vineyards in 
Russell - Maipú (at 2,624 ft asl)

Maipú: Limestone - Calcareous - Alluvial

8 months in French oak barrels

Marcelo Bocardo

12.000

3-4 years

This outstanding blend is the result of the ripe 
and red fruit from Malbec, the aromatic 
complexity and structure of Cabernet Sauvignon 
and the personality of Petit Verdot. Its aging in 
French oak barrels enhaces and  balances this 
blend, making it a noble aged wine.

Manual harvest. Cluster selection. Fermentation 
and maceration in samll concrete vats with 
indigenous yeasts. Malolactic fermentation. 
Unfined. Unfiltered.









This hand crafter sparkling Malbec Rose, is 

a direct result of both the expertise of 

renowned Argentinean sparkling wine 

expert, Miguel Perulan, and an unrivalled 

quality of grapes harvested from a 100 

year old vineyard at the heart of the 

Andes Mountains. Miguel and his exten-

ded family ensure first hand, that every 

step of the process is carefully monitored, 

resulting in an elegant and delicate, yet 

vibrant rose style sparkling wine. The per-

fect wine to enjoy on its own, or with any 

of your favorite dishes and desserts – 

Miguel prefers however, to always share 

with family and friends – This is “Kunza”. 

Salud = Share.

Total cases produced and bottled: 

1218 cases.



Benito Quinquela Martin, one of Argentina's most famous artists, 
was an orphan born in La Boca, a neighbourhood he loved and never 
left. At the time La Boca was a collection of tin houses and bleak 
remnants of what once was a busy port. When Benito wasn't 
unloading heavy sacks of coal from nearby ships, he used a lump of 
the black stuff to draw on any piece of scrap he could find lying 
around. This practice would carry onto his work even after becoming 
internationally successful: he sketched with coal and applied paint to 
canvas with a spatula he fashioned out of the sort bricklayers use. 

Quinquela's imagination saw through the dull shades of grey of La 
Boca's tin structure. He walked around the neighbourhood and 
imagined a vibrant port full of colourful ships, where men could 
always find work. Then, after daydreaming as long as he found 
necessary, painted his dreams with a haste so intense it can still be 
felt through his work.

Benito was at times a coal worker, at others a vagrant; a successful 
artist and a philanthropist - If you asked him, he was just a painter of 
ships.

COLECCIÓN QUINQUELA

“It seems that my mission on earth is to paint the sea, 
the river, the ships; but not to sail them. […] I'm an 
inland sailor, a port sailor. Most of all, at the port of 
La Boca, which I dare call my port of salvation.” 

Quinquela Martín.



Intense ruby red colour with burgundy reflections.
Aromas of coffee, plum jam, ripe fruit, liquorice 
and cinnamon are intertwined with notes of 
vanilla and a touch of mint.
On the palate it is soft, with a medium body and 
sweet tannins that give it a long and elegant 
finish.

This Single Vineyard wine comes from the 
Famatina Valley, which is at 1,050 m. above sea 
level. The grapes selected and harvested by hand 
are treated with great care to produce this super 
premium red blend.

Alc. 13,6% by vol. | RS: 1,80 g/l | PH: 3,6 | Total Acidity.: 5,7 g/l
EAN 7798100851204 - 12x750ml case SCC 17798100851201

E S T A T E  V I N E Y A R D S  |  F A M A T I N A  V A L L E Y  |  A R G E N T I N A

COLECCIÓN QUINQUELA

MOTIVO DE PUERTO
50% Malbec | 50% Cabernet Sauvignon



Vibrant red colour with violet reflections
There are notes of ripe fruit reminiscent of plum 
and black cherry with subtle notes of vanilla and 
mint.
Of long persistence, well structured, fleshy and 
sweet tannins.

This Single Vineyard wine comes from the 
Famatina Valley, which is at 1,050 m. above sea 
level. The grapes selected and harvested by hand 
are treated with great care to produce this super 
premium red blend.

Alc. 13,4% by vol. | RS: 1,80 g/l | PH: 3,6 | Total Acidity.: 5,8 g/l
EAN 7798100851211 - 12x750ml case SCC 17798100851218

A PLENO SOL
50% Malbec | 50% Bonarda

COLECCIÓN QUINQUELA

E S T A T E  V I N E Y A R D S  |  F A M A T I N A  V A L L E Y  |  A R G E N T I N A



FAMATINA VALLEY,  ARGENTINA 
Alt itude 3,280 ft .

malbec
Aromas full of plum and mulberry. Soft and 
round on the palate with plenty red fruit and a 
hint of black pepper. Pair with pasta, pizza, 
hamburgers or enjoy with grilled beef.

PALOMA MARQUEZ

Through painting, sound and electronic arts, 
she develops her worldview where man acts as 
a module within a persistent and cyclical 
system. Rebelde reminds us that boldness must 
become custom, honoring our innate creative 
abilities.

www,palomamarquez.com.ar

13.5% Alc. by vol. – 750ml



ALTA$TORRONTES$

Vineyards$
Famatina'Valley'–'La'Rioja,'Cuyo'Region'
Altitude:'1000'mts'ASL.'
'

Technical$Information$
Varietal'Percentage:' ' '100%'
Alcohol:'' ' ' '13,0%'by'vol.'
Acidity:''' ' ' '6,13'g/l'
Residual'Sugar:'' ' '3,35'g/l'
PH: ' ' ' '3,30'
Dry'Extract: ' ' '23,12'g/l'
'

Production$
Cold' settling:'After'pressing' the' fruit' the' resulting' juice' is' cooled'
and'pumped'to'a'holding'tank'for'cold'settling.'The'chilled'juice'is'
then'held'at'a' temperature' too' low'for' fermentation'to'occur'so'
that'the'grape'solids'can'settle'out'and'the'fermentation'proceed'
on'clean'juice.''
Fermentation:'The'juice'is'seeded'with'a'cultured'yeast'and'slowly'
fermented' under' temperature' controlled' conditions' in' stainless'
steel'vats'for'up'to'5'months'in'contact'with'its'lees.''

Wine$Description'
Strikingly'aromatic!'Bright'greenTgold'color'showing'vibrant'floral'
aromas'of'jasmine'and'honeysuckle,'and'crisp'citrus'notes'on'the'
palate.'
Its'great'balance'makes'this'elegant'wine'an'incredible'match'
when'paired'with'spicy'foods,'particularly'those'from'SouthTEast'
Asia.''
'



CLASICO'SYRAH'

Wine'Description!
This!wine!has!an!intense!red!color!with!bright!violet!tones!as!well!
as!a!complex!bouquet!of!fresh!and!sour!cherry!aromas.!The!fresh!
fruits!of!this!well;balanced!wine!also!come!through!on!the!palate!
and!blend!with!proper!acidity!to!ensure!a!long,!persistent!finish.!

Vineyards'
Famatina!Valley!–!La!Rioja,!Cuyo!Region!
Altitude:!1040!mts!ASL.!
!

Technical'Information'
Varietal!Percentage:! ! !100%!Syrah!
Alcohol:!! ! ! !13,5%!by!vol.!
Acidity:!!! ! ! !5,33!g/l!
Residual!Sugar:!! ! !2,55!g/l!
PH: ! ! ! !3,67!
Dry!Extract: ! ! !31,32!g/l!
!

Production'
Fermentation:! 6! to! 7! days! at! 25ºC! in! temperature! controlled!
stainless!steel!tanks!with!oak!inner!staves.!
Maceration!Period:!3!days!in!contact!with!its!solid!parts.!
Malolactic! Fermentation:! The!wine! is! pumped! to! larger! vats! and!
kept!at!18ºC!for!malolactic!fermentation!to!occur.!Finally!the!wine!
is!clarified,!cold!stabilized,!filtered!and!bottled.!
Oak! Treatment:! Inner! staves! used! during! fermentation,! covering!
20%!of!the!surface!area.!






